Yorkshire Loft Conversion Velux Windows Home Improvement
Design Report Launched
A York based loft conversion company has launched a new report on the importance
of getting the basics right from the ground up. Project-4 prides itself on its high levels
of service, and its ability to meet the needs of any job.
A York based loft conversion company has launched a new report on the importance of getting the
basics right from the ground up. Project-4 prides itself on its high levels of service, and its ability to
meet the needs of any job.York, United Kingdom - April 17, 2017 /PressCable/ -- Project-4, the York
based loft conversion specialist, has launched a new report on the benefits of getting the basics
right from the beginning of the process in order to ensure the best finish. The company has 30 years
of experience in the industry, helping numerous clients to make their loft dreams a reality, and prides
itself on its high quality of service.
More information can be found at: http://project-4.co.uk.
The company explains that, with good planning of the key features, such as staircases and
windows, the entire conversion project can be given a new dimension in terms of style and design.
This is one of the ways in which Project-4 can help, through managing the project from start to
finish.
On the Project-4 website, visitors can discover that in all its years in the business, the company has
developed a clear understanding of the requirements that each loft conversion comes with. This
experience, along with the skilled hands of the staff, can help to bring people's ideas to life.
The site emphasises that the company prides itself on its friendly, courteous service, and strives to
always provide good peace of mind, both through working to budget, keeping to time scales, and
ensuring the job reaches its fullest potential.
Project-4 has worked on a number of different projects, including loft conversions, home extensions,
side dormers, custom staircases, kitchen designs, bathroom designs, custom made loft furniture,
Velux windows, and a wide range of other projects.
This breadth of experience means that the company is able to work with clients on any number of
different projects, developing the plans from the ground up to achieve both large and small scale
goals and help people to turn their home into what they want it to be.
Interested parties can find out more about the services the company offers by visiting the URL
above, where there are example images of previous work, and videos to elaborate on the company
and its process.
Contact Info:Name: Keith MerryweatherOrganization: Project-4Address: 11 Peter Lane, York,
England YO1 8SU, United KingdomFor more information, please visit http://project-4.co.ukSource:
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